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Features of the scoring software

- Runs with MS Excel - Windows and Macintosh compatible
- One software package to score the DBC-P, DBC-T, DBC-A and DBC-M
- Easy to use format - approximately 10 minutes to enter client details and checklist
- Generates a printable report (pictured) which includes percentile ranks for subscale and total scores based on community norms
- Report includes an Autism Screening Algorithm to identify clients who may require a full autism diagnostic assessment
- Suitable for use in clinical or research settings, providing a safe way to store important data
- Easy to follow software manual
- Stores and graphs DBC-M data
- Data can be imported into other spreadsheet, database or statistical software packages


Enquiries and Orders E-mail: DBC@med.monash.edu.au

Western Psychological Services (WPS) is now the publisher of the Developmental Behaviour Checklist (DBC) and all related materials. Until the WPS edition is available we will continue to provide you with prepublication DBC materials. Once the publisher has finalised and produced the WPS version of the DBC, we will cease authorizing publication uses, and refer all DBC enquiries to their offices. Information and order forms will be available on the WPS website in due course www.wpspublish.com